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FRIDAY, MAY 19th 1882.

REFORM CON VEXT10X8.
Reform conventions for the selecting 

of condidstes to contest East, West snd 
South Huron in the Liberal interest at 
the coming elections are as follows:—

EAST HURON—At Wroxster, on 
Saturday next, 20th May.

WEST HURON—At Goderich, on 
Tuesday, May 22nd.

SOUTH HURON—At Seaforth on 
Friday, May 26.

TBS ELECTIONS.
Despatches truss Ottawa state that the 

writs are now en their way to the con
stituencies, and that the elections will 
come off about the 20th of June. The 
Government, tiwowgh its organs, have 
endeavored to hall the Liberals into a 
false security by pretending that the 
elections were not at head. But tie 
Reform party is on the alert, and no 
snap verdict will he got from the people 
after all.

In Huron the Liberal party were 
never in better spirit. The disgraceful 
double-shuffle gerrymandering, destroy
ing as it did even the prospects of the 
three Tory candidates who -had been 
duly nominated in conventions assembl
ed, and burying two of them in one 
deep grave, has aroused the disgust of 
e une of the mere respectai 4e Conserva 
lives, wbe ere ashamed of the present 
humiliating position of affairs.

Scores of old-time Conservatives are 
floating to the standard of “ Ontario’s 
R ghts and Fair Play," and the three 
Herons will swing into line with good 
Liberal majorities in J une.

SLAIN BY JIIS FRIENDS.
Perhaps one of the meanest acts ever 

perpetrated on a political candidate was 
done Mr. Porter last week by hi* quan- 
dom friends, the Goderich tail of Tories. 
On his arrival in Goderich he was taken 
in hand by Messrs Johnston, Campbell, 
Platt, et al, and mails to believe that he 
was their choice beyond all others, and 
that no effort would he spared by them 
to secure to him a sent in Parliament. 
His candidature was endorsed in Mr. 
Johnston's office by the cabal, meetings 
were called at Carlow and in Goderich, 
and fulsome laudation, and frothy pro
fessions of ardent service to elect him 
was his portion galore-—at least so far as 
he could ice. But there was another 
tide to their shield which Mr. Porter 
knew not of. At the same time while 
the members of the cabal were pulling 
the wool over the eyes of the “unsophis
ticated rustic" from Ushnme (as Mr. 
Porter delights to call himself on the 
platform), they were conspiring to bury 
him under a majority of 700 “ hived" 
Gritsin South Huron, that a constituency 
might be opened to one of their number. 
On the Thursday preceding Mr. Port
er's Goderich meeting, the Conservative 
convention to nominate a candidate for 
North Huron was held, and at it 
Mr. F. W. Johnston was present. He 
there met Dr. W. J. R. Holmes, per
haps the cutest Tory politician in all the 
Hurons. A compact was made between 
the lawyer and the doctor—and when a 
lawyer and a doctor combine, heaven 
help the layman. The result of the con
spiracy was the re-carviag of the county 
into East, West and South Huron. Mr. 
Porter was placed under an adverse vote 
of 700 in South Huron, Mr. Farrow was 
put under the thumb of Dr. Holmes in 
the East, and the West Riding was 
opened for Mr. Fred. W. Johnston or 
his smiling co-laborer in the final gerry
mandering—Mr. Samuel Platt. Of 
course it isn't our funeral—it's Porter's 
—but we feel constrained to make the 
exposure so that Reformera and Conser
vatives alike may see that the conspir
ators care neither for friends nor oppon- 
enta when they have axes to grind for 
themselves. To say the least, it looks a 
trifle inconsistent that Mr. Johnston 
should endorse the nomination of Mr. 
Porter, on behalf of Goderich, that he

The Charlottetown, P E. !.. Patriot, 
which has keen closely watching the 
proceedings of the session, says it has 
been proved “during the present session 
of Parliament that in the discussion of 
any question that requires in Ihoee who 
deliberate upon it ability, knowledge, 
breadth of view, and wide sympathy,the 
Hon. Edward Blake stands head and 
shoulders over the ebleet of the mem
bers of the present Government.

Who killed Porter in South Huron?

likely to destroy our young Confedera
tion, than to give just cause to any 
large portion of the inhabitants of thst 
Province, for believing that they are 
deprived of their due share of represen
tation in the Parliament of Canada, the 
more so, when it ia rommnlwred that the 
Act referred to deliberately applies » 
principle of distribution to Ontario, 
which it utterly ignores in every other 
portion of the Dominion.

With the since rest wishes for your 
welfare, personally and politically. Be
lieve mo. Yours very faithfully,

Richard J. Cartw right.

revoit, the officer, for the eniuin; 
were duly dveted as M 
J H. Col borne: 1 t '
Mitchell: 2nd Vice. I’-™, 
eddy, Sécrétai v. Geo. Shem ard; Trees. 

- ....... Directors—Messrr. White.

AN OPEN LETTER

The “open letter" from Sir Richard 
Cartwright to the electors of Centre Hu
ron, will not some amiss to the electors 
•f sny riding in ths gerrymandered 
counties of Ontario. The question of 
the iniquitous carving up of fifty-four 
constituencies to “hive" the Grits, and 
the obliteration at county boundaries 
by the present goverfament in clearly 
and concisely dealt wtih. We invite our 
readers to “read, stifaly and inwardly di
gest” every paragraph in Sir Richard’s 
address.

Ur to the present time no clue has 
been discovered that is likely to lead to 
the street of the assassins of Lord Cav
endish and Mr. Burke. The police are 
at fault, and give evidence of desponden
cy in the matter. The manner in which 
the assassins have been enabled to cover 
up their tracks would indicate that they 
are well backed by some powerful or
ganization of conspirators. Every loyal 
subject will earnestly hope that justice 
will not be utterly balked by the perpe
trators ef the dark deed and their con
federates.

The local Tory prints are bristling 
against the statement made in The 
Signal last week that Mr. Porter was 
invited to go to Wjnghain to the Tory 
North Huron Convention, so that mat
ters could be made smooth for Mr. 
Farrow's nomination. Neither of the 
sheets know what they are talking about. 
We now .state that Mr. Porter received 
a beseeching letter from Mr. H. W. C. 
Mover, the Tory secretary for North 
Huron, to attend tho Wingham conven
tion in the interest of Mr. Farrow. We 
challenge a denial of the correspondence 
from the gentlemen named. If our 
Tory friends are not now satisfied, we 
will publish Mr. Meyer's letter to Mr. 
Porter.

There is nothing narrow or crabbed about 
Mr. Porter, and any one must la- pleased 
with him on the public platform. Indeed it is 
doubtful whether there is a member at pres
ent in tho House of Commons who could so 
well compare with Cicero or Demosthenes, 
as the nominee for South Huron, who. should 
he he returned, will be an honor not only to 
his own constituency, but will reflectiuslreon 
the country as a whole."

The above is from the Seaforth Sun. 
In the light of the latest gerrymander
ing, continent is unnecessary ; but it 
really looks very much as if Cicero De
mosthenes Porter is not wanted at Ot
tawa by the Tory leaders, and they have 
emphasized theiropinion by handicapping 
him with 700 of a solid Grit majority. 
Cicero Demosthenes Porter can borrow

Address »r Mr Rteheed Cartwright, I. r., 
la his aid CeaallSeeals la tea I re

another sententious sentence from the 
should act as Mr. Porter’s chaperone at I English classics, and exclaim, “Save me 
the Smith's Hill ami Goderich meetings, from my friends.”
and that he should offer aid and assist
ance to that gentleman in this district, at 
the identical time when he waa conspir
ing to take from the e ndorsed ■ by - M r. - 
Johnston candidate for South Huron the 
only Tory municipalities the constituency 
contained. Mr. Platt's eudorsatiou of 
Mr. Porter at the Goderich mewting is of 
a graft with that of Mr. Johnston, and, 
in the light of subsequent events, will 
not have a tendency to elevate him in 
the estimation of the defeated of South 
Huron or the public generally. Exit 
Porter. “ Alas ! poor Yorick.”

To the Elector» of Centre Huron.
Gentlemen:—Within a few day» the 

Constituency to which you have belong
ed for the past ten years will have ceas
ed to exist.

I do not knew that you have much 
reason to be surprised at this determin
ation.

You have been guilty during the 
whole of the above period of the moat 
unswerving devotion to the principles 
which you conscientiously believed moat 
likely to advance the true interacts of 
you ccaatry, and yea have further de 
liberately aggravated year offence by 
selecting a representative who is person
ally exceedingly obnoxioui to the faction 
now in power.

Fer thus presuming to assert your 
rights ms free men, in what waa hereto
fore supposed to be a free country, you 
have been sentenced to political extinc
tion, and the very name of the Riding 
of Centre Huron is to be henceforward 
blotted out of the list of Canadian con
stituencies.

Mereover, as it appears that the 
whole County of H uron is in danger of 
being given over to Reform influences, 
the same upright and impartial assembly 
which has decreed your extinction has 
decided to remove two townships, cen- 
taining several thousands ef your fellow- 
citizens (with whom you have been ac
customed to act in all municipal and 
local matters), from the County ef Hu
ron te Perth end Middlesex, in order, I 
presume, to justify the decision which 
has assigned to Middlesex, with an ac
tual population of 7th335, increasing at 
the rate of 5,666 in tne lsist decade, four 
representatives, while at the same time 
it peases over the claims of Huron with 
an actual population of 76.968, (increas
ing at the rats of 10,802 during the 
seme period) to a similar representation, 
and which ia now endeavouring so to 
sub-divide the remaining Municipalities 
of Huron, as to ensure that this County, 
which in 1878 had a total Reform major
ity of 462, and which, in 1879, returned 
three Reform Members to the Local 
Legislature by a total majority of 630, 
may return two supporters ef Sir John 
A. Macdonald at the next General Elec
tions

Under such circumstances, it remains 
only to express my own deep and abid
ing sense ef the chivalrous generosity 
which induce you to elect me then an 
entire stranger to the constituency, to a 
seat in Parliament at the very darkest 
hour of depression of the Reform party 
and which, still more recently, led you 
again to tender me the nomination for 
the Ri mg; and secondlyjto invite your 
attention, as also the attention of other 
Reformers throughout Canada, to the 
danger which now threatens our present 
system of constitutional government.

It has long been known to every con
stitutional student that our present sys
tem of electing representatives was 
theoretically defective and exposed to 
serious danger, which would become 
formidable should the several constitu
encies ever happen to be so divided that 
a minority of the voters should control 
a majority of the seats in Parliament, 
and should thereupon proceed to abuse 
the power which accident, or worse, had 
for a time entrusted to their hands.

Hitherto, to the credit of our people 
be it said, no Government has been so 
dishonest and so indifferent to the force 
of public opinion as to attempt openly 
snd shamelessly, by virtue of Act of 
Parliament, to disfranchise large bodies 
of their political opponents, and it has 
been reserved for Sir John A Macdon
ald and the unscrupulous faction of 
which he is the head, to make the at 
tempt in Canada.

To what extent this cowardly out
rage may succeed it is as yet impossible

MTSMr. W. R. Miller, and carried unaniin-

OUMov,d hv Mr. Rice, MCon h d by Mr. 
McGillicnddy, that the thanks of Un» 
meeting he tendered to Mr. Alex. M 
ton. the retiring President, and that he

JILT EXÀMATM-1882.
T7IRST CLASS, GRADE “C” NON-
r PROFESSIONAL will begin at the Nor
mal School, Toronto, Mondav, Jmly 10th. at * 

Intermediate at the HL’h Schools of the 
ounty. Monday, July 3rd, at 8 p.m.
The professional examination for flrat-class 

certificates will begin at the conclusion of the 
non-professional examination.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

The Aaaeel Bepert ef the Blreelsr*.

The annual meeting of the members 
of the Mechanics' Institute was held in 
the reading room on Friday evening 
last. There was a good attendance anti 
aftei the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been read by the Secretary, 
the re[K>rt of the Directors for the past 
year waa read and adopted, as follows:— 
To the Members of the Goderich Mechanic!'

Institute :
In submitting this, the annual report 

fur the year ending May 1st, 1882, your 
directe» have pleasure in announcing 
an improved and fairly prosperous con
dition of affaira The reiuovalin January 
last to the pleasant room, occupied now 
by the Institute, caused an increased ex
penditure, not anticipated when the 
present board assumed office, but the 
general satisfaction expressed with the 
change, and the fact that the working 
expenses are now much less (fully $76 
per annum) justifies our action.

During the year a number of public 
entertainments have been held, with a 
view to affording pleasing snd profitable 
recreation te the public, and aiding the 
finances of the Institute. But while 
these have netted us but little profit, 
the excellent tone of the programmes 
offered, has been warmly commended 
by the patrons of each.

We notice with pleasure that there 
has been considerable increase in the 
lady members of the Institute.

The total membership for the year i, 
147. The board would acknowledge 
with thanks the liberal grant from the 
town Council of $100, the grant from 
Gevemment of $400, and also through 
the kindness of Huron Lodge I. O. O. F. 
we received the net profits of an excur
sion to Brantford, amounting to over 
$36.00.

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM.
During the year the Library and 

Reading Room have keen removed to 
the new premieea and it now situated in 
the commodious, well-lighted and well- 
ventilated rooms on the corner of East 
street and Market Square. At New 
Years the services of Miss Lewis were 
secured for the caretaking of the Insti
tute; and the cleanliness of the rooms, 
the neatness with which the books and 
periodicals are kept, the methodical 
manner in which the entries are made 
and the general improvement in the 
working of the Institute testify that an 
excellent selection was made. At the be
ginning of the year the number of 
volumes in the library was 768, and we 
are now pleaaed to state that this- num
ber has been increased to 1003. The 
following statement gives the number of 
volumes in the different departments of 
literature now in the library:—

Biography................................. 79
Fiction .................................... 179
History .................................... 171
Miscellaneous............................... 173
Poetry and Drama ................. 24
Periodical lit. and gen lit ... 141
«Science aud Art and Mechanics

ton. tile revu»"'» » ------------ « . ..
be elected an honorary member of the
Board of Directors for the present year.
°*A vet* of thanks was also tendered to 
the retiring Board of Directors for their 
efficient services during the pas* y«*r- 

The meeting then adjourned.

A Salerai Cfcarge.
“ Among the charges he made was one 

to the effect that the officers to be ap
pointed by the Government connected 
with the mansi.'ement of the electees 
would conspire te defraud Reform elec 
tors.’’—[Citizen.

<• Well, is the chaiye not natural 
If the Government did not intend to 
use their own creatures for sinister pur
poses, why alter the law which made re
sponsible gentlemen—registrars and
sheriffs - returning officers?”—[Ottawa 
Free Press.

•flaws l écris* Are sad.
Twenty-five elcctoie of the city, who 

heretofore have voted on Tory ticket, in 
one polling division, yesterday subscrib
ed their names to the Liberal roll In 
every ward of this city old-time Conser 
vstive are Hocking to the Liberal stand 
ard. They do so because they believe a 
great Liberal party is rising out of this 
contest. A party thàt will overthrow the 
monopoly monster; abolish the taxes on 
broad, fuel, light mid clothing: restore 
Provincial autonomy; reform the land 
laws; protect civil rights; secure commer
cial freedom; purify Parliament, and 
place all classa on the «suie footing be
fore the law. —[Ex.

and "B," wtU begin after the conclusion of the , 
professional examination.

It (s Indispensable that cand I’atis should 
n itiiv the Secretary not Inter thuu the 1st of 
J« it, of their Intention to present themselves 
for examination, end furti‘*l the necesearw 
cei titles tes of chares er and err. ice.
- '—-i...... I,y carh candi.

‘ on application

eiuncaies u. « ««•* — .
Forms of notice to he given h> 

Inleprcvlonsly.can be ties i.idi
to I be Secretary.

Test hers desiring b) pa-s Die Intermediate
Evuuiina'lon must be parti. ulur In state the 
High School at which they, desire to wrileand! hi* optional subject v filch they intend to

'“k< FKTKR ADAMSON,
Secretary. Oodcrich P.O.

sHKRIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County or Hunov • ft* liftue of • Writ 

to wit : I Fier So ins. issued u
of Her Majesty'» t'onn o; the County of 
Huron, and to me «'ire.nd against the Lands 
oti'l Tenements of Hugh M< I tonal.I and Muy 
jane McDonald n! the suit of William Coats. 
I have seised and taken In execution nil the
right, title nnd interest and equity cf redemp
tion. of the above named defendants in end
to the north half of lot number ten. In the 
third concession of the township of Morris, in 
tbr County of Huron, containing 100 acres of---- —-*■ ■- ôta iland irnrv or lew: which lands and tene
ments I shall offer for sale, at my ofilre In the 
Coart Hoses: in the Town of Onrierich, on 
Fit IDA Y. TlIKVih DAY OF JUNE, next, at 
the hour of twelve of Die clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff’s Ofilce. Goderich.
March ith. 18*2. 1818-131.

Voyages and Travels ............. 88

Dn. Wild, the well known preacher to say, but whether it succeed or fail, it
of Toronto, was a welcome guest at the 
Conservative convention last fall, and 
occupied a seat on the platform. The 
Bond street divine, however, cannot 
swallow the gerrymandering, and in his 
last Sunday evenings' discourse he han
dled that iniquity in the following vig
orous fashion:—“I have not much to do 
with John A’s Gerrymandering Bill. I 
am not troubled about it as I am not 
going to run for office. Politicians will 
learn, despite any such bill, that the 
people have hearts and judgments, and 
will just do what they think right with-Reeve William Campbell denies that

he ever alluded to the “Tory foot being f out rulers dictating to them as .in this 
on the Grit neck. " Reeve Campbell , matter. Our fathers fought for the lib- 
says so many hasty and foolish things , erties and previleges that we now enjoy.
that he must be excused from remember
ing all of them. Reeve Campbell’s de
nial does not alter the truth of the state
ment we made, and those who know him 
best will give him all the credit he de
serves for uttering the remark. At any 
rate, Reeve Campbell is evidently

I Let us see that we do not lose any of 
I them

thus gained our point, we will let the 
matter drop, on condition that he does 
not repeat it when the blood surges too 
wildly to his head in jielitictl contro
versy. ______________

The Grits have been “hived" in 
South Huron '*> the extent of about 700 
«I • majority, and Mr. Robert Porter 
the defeated of South Huron, and Dr. 
Timothy Coleman, the glucose candi- 
date for Centre Huron, have been buried 
in the one grave, politically speaking. 
What will the Seaforth Sun say, now?

Tmk first shot in the interest of Re
form in the coming campaign in Huron, 

1 will be fired at Wroxeter, in East Hu- 
i ron, to-morrow (Saturday). On that day 
! the Ontario's Rights men will meet to 
select their standard bearer for the cotn- 

! ™g conflict, and it is expected that a 
large ana influential gathering will be 
present. The name of Dr. Sloan, of 
Blyth, «* confidently mentioned as the 
coining man, and, as he has dune good 
set vice in days ef adversity, we know of 
no reason why East Huron should not 
endorse his nomination, now that the 
Riding has every chance of being sealed 
to Reform. One thing is certain, be the 
nominee whom he may, unanimity will 
prevail in the Reform ranks, and East | 
Huron will give a good account of itself, i

will be none the less the duty of all true 
Reformers to consider what measures 
should be taken to render such attempts 
impossible in the futuie.

It may bo that very wide and far 
reaching changes in our whole political 
organization may become necessary to 
effect this object.

For the moment our attention will in
evitably be concentrated on the best 
methods of defeating this infamous plot 
to disfranchise a large .portion of the 
electorate of Ontario, but I entertain no 
doubt that as soon as the heat ef the 
immediate contest is over, Reformers all 
throughout the Dominion will be pre
pared to consider the grave questions 
which this act of fraud and tyranny has 
introduced into the political arena. As 
regards the future, I myself feel san
guine that in this, as in many similar 
cases, the very means on. which sur op
ponents so impudently depend to secure 
a dishonourable victory, will prove the 
means of consolidating the whole Re
form party as one man, and of bringing 
over to its side many, who, up to this 
time, have hesitated with which party to 
unite themselves, and who have clamour
ed for newer and wider issues than those 
which it was our immediate duty to dis
cuss.

One thing is clear—if, as is possible, 
and as its authors intend, the result of 
this scandalous measure should prove te 
be, that by its means a minority of the 
voters of Ontario are enabled to return 
a majority of the nominal representa
tives of Ontario in the Dominion Parlia
ment, the whole moral foundation of 
the authority of that Parliament to leg
islate for Ontario, at least, is swept 
away. In view of the course pursued 
by the Dominion Government and sanc
tioned by the Dominion Parliament in 
dealing with the plain rights and privil
eges of the Province of Ontario, 1 can 
conceive nothing more unwise or more

1003
ana in the seeding room are magazines 
8, and newspapers 14.

We consider the library and reading 
room now placed on an excellent basis, 
and ample opportunity is offered the resi
dents of Goderich, so that access may he 
had to the nest literature of the day at 
the lowest possible cost. It is, there
fore, hoped that full encouragement 
will he given to the Institute, in order 
that the management may have their 
hands so strengthened that they may lie 
enabled to make still further improve
ments in the future.

EVENING CLAUSES.
Evening classes, in the subject ..f 

book-keeping and drawing, were estab
lished during the year in connection 
with the Institute. The board was 
fortunate in securing the services of 
Mr. E. F. Moore as teacher of the 
book-keeping class and Mr. Young ss 
drawing master. The large number of 
pupils, with the very punctual attend
ance evinced the marked interest taken 
in these classe». Prizes to the amount 
of $20 have been awarded to the most 
successful of the pupils, under a written 
examination conducted by Mrs. J. R. 
Miller, I. P. S., and the success of these 
classes is shown by his report as follows:

Goderich, May 6, 1882.
To George Sheppard, Sec.

Goderich Mechanics Institute: 
Sir,—I have the honor to enclose re

port en examination of pupils who at
tended classes in book-keeping and 
drawing during the year. I think the 
results are very satisfactory to pupils 
and teachers, and 1 think the Directors 
of Goderich Mechanics' Institute are to 
be congratulated on their first effort in 
this new sphere of action :

Drawing.—1 A. Andrews; 2 M. Cooke 
and M. Seegtniller; 3 K. Ball.

Book-keeping.—1 W. A. Rhynas: 2 
Jas. Heale; 3 Geo. B Moore; 4 R. D. 
Morris; 5 A. Weatherald; G B. Mitchell.

Your obed t servant,
J. R Miller, I. P. S.

The financial poniti ..n ef the Institute 
will be shown in detail the treasurer s 
report.

In retiring from the directorate of the 
Institute, your board would thank you 
for the confidence shown by electing us 
to the position, and with very best w ish
es for the future prosperity of the In
stitute. We remain yours truly.

Geo. Sheppard, Sec. 
Fred. W. Johnston, 1st Vice Pres.

The Treasurers' report exhibited a ! 
good financial showing, notwithstand
ing the fact that during the past year 
nearly $1100 had been disbursed in can- 
nection with the Institute, and a balance 
of $42.27 remained to its credit in the 
bank.

After the adoption of the treasurer’s

Hamilton reformers have nominated 
Æ. Irving and Dennis Moore as thei 
candidates for the House of Commons.

Winnipeg is excited at the doings of 
fire bugs to whom are attributed the re
cent fires in that city. Une McCarthy, 
who is suspected of the crime, and has 
been remanded, had a narrow eseajie 
from lynching.

Mr. Dennis Moore the well-known 
stove manufacture of Hamilton, will

Erove a very slioiig candidate for the 
iberal party, and will go the polls on 

the popular cry, “Free ccal and raw 
materai for the manufacturers."

Mr. Rynul, M. P., was recently pre
sented by his Reform associates in Par
liament with a gold watch and chain. 
Mr Rymal is retiring from political life 
after twenty-five years rf active service 
in the Reform ranks. All feel that his 
withdrawal will be a great loss to the 
country.

In Palestine, Ind., Hessner s sale on 
was blown up by dynamite on Saturday, 
May 13th ult., by radical temperance 
men. An old man upstairs had his leg 
broken. This is the tho third time the 
saloon has been blown up. An indigi a- 
tion meeting was held and a 
for the per] etrators offered.

A statement has been goingthe rounds 
of our exchanges t. the effect that the ! 
British shilling was on y worth twenty 
cents. Such is n it the'case. An en
quiry was recently made at the office of 
the Receiver General. Toronto, when it | 
was found that no such order had eiutu- i 
a ted from Ottawa. The English shilling • 
is legal tender except a*. Post ( I dice sav- ' 
ings bank. An English crown is still 
worth sixty cents; a shilling, twenty- • 
four cents; a six pence, twelve cents: and 
a three penny piece,six cents. The florin j 
or two shilling piece, however, is only 
worth forty-five. '

While Canon Murphy w is preaching I 
a sermon in Dublin on Monday last, I 
again-’ the outrages in St. Kevins! 
cfiipcl, he was noticed to raise his hand 
to his head suddenly, reel, and fall over j 
in the pulpit. Several members of the j 
congregation, among them a physic an, ! 
rushed to his assistance, when it was I 
discovered that he was dead. The ! 
greatest excitement ensued among the ' 
c mgregation, and the services. were 1 
brought to an abrupt termination. Phyr- 
îcians announced that his death was 
caused by appoplexv.

At a recent meeting of the Quarterly 
Board of the Canada Methodist Church 
Bayfield Circuit, the returns from each 
appointment show that the circuit is in a 
healthy financial condition, only ene an- 
pointment out of six having any de
ficiency. The board passed a resolution 
expressing their regret that they were so 
soon to lose their present pastor, the 
Rev. J. Livingstone, and thanking him 
for the able manner in which he had 
conducted the business of this circuit 
for the last three years. Rev T wj 
Cook, junior pastor, was invited back 
for a second year.

The trafic over the Midland is in all 
classes of freight usually heavy just now. j 
The lumber freights in particular have I 
Trtgr. .-r, beyond ----11 * * -

[AITLAND
L ONT.

Real Estate.

. or J. C. CuRRir, auctioneer.

FOR 8ALE.

ANCHOH LINE.
VNTTKll STATICS MAIL STEAMERS

SALE BY TENDER OK A

Valuable Stone Warehouse,
Tende-* will

Solicitors.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
7nCedPin7hehi.to^tof1fhe^e anTit i MAIL HTEAMKR* ~ SEASON 18SZ
tnsr c\a * V,,» ikwvli: -a l » . . ’ U 1 " I . . e

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWE8T HATES.

taxes the rolling stock of the road to the 
utmost to handle it. I„ fact, the heavy
trains passing south over the main line
are almost beyond the power of the en- ' r.S.laS%c./M?c£.gtrB arc booked to Lend

,, eet of hands, and no soon
er do hey arrive at Port Hope than they 
immediately return with rolling stock to 
the stopping points. Every description 

pressed into service, and the»f car is

London, 
Belfast, 

tocrpool
summer BAiLmas,

toruXT.'**'”-. «y***
Circassian......................* j,

, , . ------- —— ... .iup ana tne ^joya Scotian................................... June 3
ofcorrnsm ''"«’«all, high, and are | I;'.;’....................... V. “
of correspond,ng weight. Even with its L‘ol,n7*i“..... ---ill......... •• k
ZirT1 ,uf ^ three locomotive. --------
the Midland is necessitated to put on 
new ones, which---------‘ P "
week. arriving every

Censorial.
W.STJ»l BAR-

Peruvian............................
Circassian............. ........................
Sardinian......................
Parisian...................... .......*"
Sarmatian.......... ” |..................
Polynesian............. ...............

r Sardinian......................
! Circassian..................................
i Peruvian.............  ...........

Parisian.................... . ...............
Sarmatian..........
Polynesian...................................
Sardinian............
Circassian.......... ......................
Peruvian,

July 1

“ IS•* a..
Aug. 5 
- 12
•• 19
- »

Sept. 2
9

•' 16
** 23
“ 30

For tickets Md every inform»tiraLpplJ to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

1*31-3» Ti<*et

C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC
. TIONKKR Goderich, Onf. 1751.

TEE COURT 0? REVISION
-FOlt-

TOWNSHIP OP C3LBORNB
W.ll hold its first sitting oe 

FRIDAY, M-A/3T 20, 1882.
( 4»mmoD( iug at 10 o'clock, a. m.

All parties interested are requested to at-

J. A. McDONAOH. 
ltQ8-2i Clerk.

HOTEL, GODERICH

The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Kail way Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none In Ontario, for com
fort and accommoda!ion. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
It HAUII BA TBit, IW1MIRC BATE,

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises.
'1 meals at all hours, for travellers.Hot and cold l____ __

An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attendance. Jno. Brohman. Pro
prietor. 1836.

ÏIOÜ8E, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
il Ttonn76. corner of Victoria and East stxets, ia 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xvhanged for farm property. Fornartlculars 

djplv to Jam. Hmaill. Architect, ofilce Crabb’s

rpHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
1 That bis ». hole attention will be required 

thiF sum ner in the management of the BIG 
HUl'KK, w ill dispose of that property known
“WINTER * BBANCH,,> 

situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house 60x22. 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er w ith one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-clHSe order. To a good man no reason- 

reuard able utfcr will be refused. Apply to
J. J. WRIGHT,

I*oi ?tt Farm. 
üederioh. P. O.

April 21st. 1882. 1636.

Sail Weekly to and from 
X' ew \ okk and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
l abin Passage, |60 te |80. Returns. 6110to6140. 

Set on 1 Cabin. 340. Return Tickets, f75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
German). Italy. Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Ac.
For Kook of "Tours in Scotland,'* Rates, Plans 
<t*e.. apply to IIKNDKRBON BROTHERS.

Or to MRS. E. W XRNOt'K. Hamilton St
Goderich.

be received by the nnder- 
signed up to

JULY 1ST, 1882,
for the purchase of lot 1037 and E. naif 103» 
running numbers in the town of Goderich, 
known as the Seymour Warehouse property, 
opposite the extensive flour mille, of Ogilvie 
& Hutchison. There are Public Highways on 
t wo sides of the property, in addition to which 
iVrwnt8 upon the docks at Goderich
Harbor and upon the Grand Ti ui.k Railway, 
r rom its position it Is unsurpassed for manu
facturing or warehouse purposes.

The owners are non resident and for that 
reason are anxious to sell if a fair price can 
be obtained, but no tender will necessarily 
be accepted.

The title is perfect. Terms of payment to 
suit purchas4‘rs. Apply to 
Dated at Goderich j G arrow & Procdfoot,
13th May 1882. f
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